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Validation of modified youth experience survey for sport
(MYES-S) using multidimensional Rasch model
Kyungun R. Kima, Matthew T. Bowersb, Woo-young Leea and Robert Slanaa

aSchool of Business Administration, University of Central Missouri, Warrensburg; bDepartment of Kinesiology
and Health Education, The University of Texas at Austin, Austin

ABSTRACT
Youth sports provides the foundation for successful dynamics and
organization within a sports ecosystem. Thus, it is necessary to
explore the experiences of youth who either drop out of or
persist in a sport. The study’s main goal is to provide empirical
evidence of the validity and reliability of the modified Youth
Experiences Survey for Sport (MYES-S), which assesses the
personal experiences of youths in sports activities using the
multidimensional Rasch model. The present study is a first-of-its-
kind attempt to introduce a multidimensional Rasch
measurement approach into the sports psychology field while
still addressing the limitations of the classical test theory
approach. A total of 1,199 athletes from ninth through 12th
grade participated in the survey. The findings support a six-
dimensional model of the MYES-S. The person separation
reliability estimates for each dimension were close to the
acceptable range. Most student-athletes’ logit scores were above
the range of the item endorsibilities except in cognitive skill (CS);
thus, more items need to be added to better capture the youth
experience in sports. Future research directions include
addressing differential functioning items across gender and race
groups and having more appropriate response categories. The
significance of this study lies in its potential to contribute to the
investigation and the calibration of the MYES-S to provide
practical and meaningful guidance to sports psychology
researchers and practitioners vis-à-vis the understanding of the
youth sports experience.
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Youth sports provides the foundation for successful organizational dynamics in the sports
ecosystem. Providing children and adolescents with access to high-quality sports pro-
grams and strengthening a sports pipeline that helps train youth to be athletics-ready
are priorities for a thriving sports ecosystem. According to the 2017 National Survey of
Children’s Health (The Child and Adolescent Health Measurement Initiative, 2017), 58%
of U.S. youth between the ages of 6 and 17 participated in organized sports programs
or took sports lessons after school during the previous year. However, the number of
youths participating in sports is declining. The Sports and Fitness Industry Association
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and Aspen Institute (2019) data indicated organized-sports participation for children aged
6–12 decreased by almost 8% over the last decade. Moreover, other studies have indi-
cated that more than 30% of children quit sports every year (Balish et al., 2014). This
dropout rate accelerates after age 11 (Gardner et al., 2016).

Mitigating the abandonment of organized sports requires a clear understanding of
how the benefits and advantages associated with engaging in sports can be accentu-
ated for youth and how the negative experiences in sports can be eliminated.
Researchers have typically highlighted the outcomes of participation in youth and ado-
lescent sports instead of understanding the nature of the experience. Therefore, it is
necessary to further study which experiences cause youth to either drop out of or con-
tinue with sports. This information will provide better guidance on which areas
sports practitioners and policymakers should focus their efforts on (Hansen et al.,
2003; Holt, 2016).

The asset-building paradigm of the positive youth development (PYD) for fostering
positive outcomes has been used within sports participation literature to generate
questions as to where and how we can optimally influence the personal and social
development of youths and how sports can provide a worthwhile setting to promote
a wide range of developmental assets (Fraser-Thomas et al., 2005; Gould & Carson,
2008; Lerner, 2002). The PYD framework has gained significant attention from sports
researchers and practitioners for use in monitoring the youth sports experience
through studies measuring the effectiveness of sports programs (Bean et al., 2015,
2016; Denault & Poulin, 2016), leadership studies (Newland et al., 2019; Vella et al.,
2013), and youth development studies (Bruner et al., 2014, 2017; Denault & Poulin,
2016). Beyond the potential positive benefits of sports, the PYD framework indicated
that a sports experience could be negatively affected by the physical and psychosocial
factors of sports participation in a competitive environment and the context of elite
focus. Fraser-Thomas and Côté (2009) presented a variety of antisocial and stressful
experiences, choices, and influences that led youths to drop out of sports, such as
decreased self-perception, pressure from parents and coaches, stress from an overem-
phasis on winning, and lack of playing time (Difiori et al., 2014; Fraser-Thomas et al.,
2008b). Moreover, playing sports, especially contact sports, can increase a youth’s
aggressive orientation and actions, negatively affecting behavior (Kreager, 2007;
Pappas et al., 2004).

The Youth Experiences Scale for Sport (YES-S), based on the PYD framework, is a
popular instrument for acquiring information on the youth sports experience. The YES-
S measures youths’ positive or negative developmental outcomes across five dimensions:
personal and social skills, cognitive skills, goal setting, initiative, and negative experiences
(MacDonald et al., 2012; Sullivan et al., 2015). It offers a compelling combination of acces-
sibility and efficiency and a set of tangible, experience-focused items; thus, numerous
studies have adopted this instrument across disciplines.

The YES-S originated from the Youth Experience Survey (YES 1.0) developed by
Hansen and Larson (2002). This instrument contained seven domains of personal
youth experiences in extracurricular activities or community-based programs. Six
domains represented positive experiences of identity, initiative, teamwork and social
skills, interpersonal relationships, basic skills (e.g., emotional regulation), and adult net-
works. The seventh domain was related to negative experiences of stress, negative
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influences, social exclusion, negative group dynamics, and inappropriate adult beha-
viors. Hansen and Larson (2002) further developed the Youth Experience Survey 2.0
(YES 2.0). YES 2.0 included a total of 70 items. Twenty-two items were removed
from the original survey, and the factors were relabeled. MacDonald et al. (2012)
tested the factor structure of YES 2.0 with young athletes to determine its validity
for adapting this instrument to a sports-specific environment. The results of the confi-
rmatory factor analysis (CFA) on the original measure did not support Hansen and
Larson’s seven-factor model. These results allowed MacDonald et al. (2012) to reexa-
mine the factor structure of youth sports experiences using EFA. This process led to
the development of YES-S built on the five-factor model of four positive domains
and one negative domain: personal and social skills (PSS), cognitive skills (CS), goal
setting (GS), initiative (INI), and negative experiences (NE). However, other scholars
(e.g., Sullivan et al., 2015) criticized the authors because they supplied minimal infor-
mation on the procedures used, and they omitted or neglected many of the conven-
tional psychometric criteria. Additionally, some previous studies employing this
measure reported several issues with the factor structure and internal consistency of
YES 2.0 (Gould & Carson, 2011; Strachan et al., 2009). Sullivan et al. (2015) evaluated
the YES-S using CFA to confirm the factor structure of the scale and determine how
well the model explained the data for 350 youth athletes. All indices and criteria,
such as χ2, comparative fit index, standardized root-mean-square residual, root-
mean-square error of approximation, and factor loadings were intended to assess
the goodness of the fit of the questionnaire and provided evidence of the YES-S con-
struct validity. More important, the Sullivan et al. (2015) five-factor model suggested
that a short-form, 22-item version of the YES-S was also valid and could be more
appealing to practitioners than the original scale.

Despite the sustained efforts and calls to use the YES-S in the aforementioned
studies, the validated scales did not show desirable results because of unacceptable
internal consistency for some items and inconsistent factor models for each study
(Hansen & Larson, 2002). Moreover, the scales were analyzed based on classical test
theory (e.g., CFA, PCA), which raises significant psychometric issues (e.g., nonadditive
features of ordinal data, item difficulty, category functioning, and treatment of
missing data; Bond & Fox, 2007).

Our study extends the Sullivan et al. (2015) work by adding a physical and psychologi-
cal health factor following the hypothesis that the physical and psychological health con-
struct can be essential in analyzing the youth sports experience. Numerous studies have
proven that physical health conditions for youth are significantly affected by their sports
experiences (e.g., Cairney et al., 2018; Coakley, 2011; Marques et al., 2016). The decision to
add the health factor was vetted and approved by an advisory of experts across sports
industries and academia in multiple meetings.

This study contributes to overcoming the limitations of the traditional psychometric
approach and provides a psychometrically sound measure for youth sports research
using a multidimensional Rasch measurement approach (Briggs & Wilson, 2003). We
applied the multidimensional Rasch model to identify multiple dimensions in the
MYES-S scale and provided the process for the evidence-based judgment that supports
the appropriateness of the interpretations, uses, and decisions based on the survey
results.
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Methods

Data and participants

This study was a part of a national project led by the Aspen Institute Sports and Society
Program, which used the Healthy Sport Index (HSI). The HSI is a multisided index aimed at
better understanding how youth participation in U.S. high school sports affects their
overall health (Aspen Institute, 2019). The total number of participants was 1,199. Of
the cases, 159 (12.32%) showed incomplete responses or very similar response patterns
across all questions (i.e., simply filling in the same response for every question). Therefore,
we employed a listwise deletion method for these cases, reducing the final sample size
used in the analyses to 1,131. The gender distribution included 583 females (51.5%),
541 males (49.5%), and seven others (0.6%). The participants displayed the following
diversity in race and ethnicity: 864 White (76.4%), 142 African American (12.6%), 49 Hispa-
nic (4.4%), 23 Asian (2.0%), eight Native American (0.7%), and 42 others (3.7%).

Scale development and content validity

In this study, we modified the Sullivan et al. (2015) YES-S for additional psychometric ana-
lyses, adding an additional factor—physical and psychological health (PPH)—producing a
six-dimensional model. The three items for the PPH factor were developed based on the
sports experience and health literature (e.g., Cairney et al., 2018; Swann et al., 2018) and
the ideas of sports management experts.

To ascertain the quality of the items, it was necessary to establish content validity.
Content validity refers to content relevance and content representations (McPhail,
2007). Although there are numerous methods leading to agreement among experts
regarding content validity, we used CVI, which quantifies the degree of agreement
among experts (Lynn, 1986). This study adopted the existing scale but added a new
factor that allowed us to evaluate content validity for the MYES-S. Table 1 represents
the six factors and their descriptions. Our version consisted of 26 items in a four-point

Table 1. Youth Sport Experience Factors
Dimension Description Supporting Citations

Personal and Social
Skills

The impact of their sport participation on sharing
responsibility, compromise, patience, and self-control.

Hellison (2003); Prichard & Deutsch
(2015)

Cognitive Skills The improvement of a variety of general learning skills,
including searching for information, computer skills,
artistic/creative skills, and discipline-based achievement
related to reading and math.

Wretman (2017); Van Boekel et al.
(2016)

Goal Setting Experiences related to achieving their goals, consideration
of possible barriers, and overcoming challenges.

Burton & Weiss (2008); Widmeyer &
Ducharme (1997)

Initiative An opportunity to push themselves, focus attention,
direct energy toward the task, and improve their skills.

Hansen and Larson (2005); Larson
(2000)

Physical &
Psychological
Health

Interests in being physically active, making more friends
and feeling happiness.

Eime et al. (2013)

Negative
Experiences

Negative aspects of sports experiences such as injury,
intimidation and disparaging comments from adult
leaders, controlling and manipulative adult leaders,
cheating behaviors, various types of discrimination, and
the possibility of exposure to alcohol or drugs.

Cairney et al. (2018); Dunn & Dunn
(1999); Law, Côté, & Ericsson
(2007)
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Likert-type scale, where 4 = Yes, definitely; 3 =Quite a bit; 2 = A little; and 1 = Not at all.
Table 1 illustrates the list of factors along with their descriptions.

Survey administration

The North Carolina High School Athletic Association and Michigan High School Athletic
Association helped distribute the survey. Athletes from ninth through 12th grade
across North Carolina (N = 544), Michigan (N = 520), and additional samples scattered
nationally (N = 135) participated in this study. Participation in the web-based survey
was voluntary after signing an informed consent form.

Multidimensional Rasch analysis for construct validity

The specific steps made to fulfill the study’s objective: (a) evaluation of dimensionality by
determining how many dimensions can be represented in the survey, (b) assessment of
item fit and person fit, (c) examination of the item and person separation and reliability,
(d) comparison of the “endorsibility” of the items and individual level of sports experience
using an item–person map, (e) investigation of the appropriateness of a specific four-
point scale within the MYES-S, and (f) identification of whether items differ across
genders and races.

1) Dimensionality:

This study proposed three hypothesized models to find the most plausible model: (a) a
unidimensional model, (b) a two-dimensional model (i.e., a model with two dimensions of
positive and negative components), and (c) a six-dimensional model. We examined the
appropriateness of the proposed models of the MYES-S as to whether the items of the
instrument involve one trait (youth sports experience) or have different multidimensions
proposed by previous studies (Hansen & Larson, 2002; MacDonald et al., 2012; Sullivan
et al., 2015). This allowed us to compare the dimensional structures and determine
which model provides the best representation of the MYES-S structure. To compare the
fit of models, we conducted deviance difference testing based on the chi-square for
the nested models. A nonsignificant and smaller change in deviance would indicate
that the simpler model was preferable. In addition to the likelihood ratio test outcomes,
we used the information-based fit index Akaike information criterion (AIC) to identify a
better-fitting model. A smaller AIC index would indicate a better model fit with the data.

1) Item Fit

The item analysis involves an examination of fit statistics for each item on a scale. Two
fit statistics, referred to as the weighted mean square fit and the unweighted mean square
fit, are mean-squared residual statistics with an expected value of 1.0 (in a range from 0 to
infinity). The weighted fit allows us to know how much the actual residuals (observed
score: expected score for a specific person and item) vary, compared with how they
are expected to vary randomly if the data fit the theoretical model (Wilson, 2005).
The weighted mean square statistic captures the extent to which response patterns are
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consistent with the rank-ordered items. When residuals vary as much as expected, the
value of the weighted fit should be close to 1.0. An acceptable range of mean square
values of .5 (little variation) to 1.5 (large variation) is used to determine the model fit
(Linacre, 2002).

1) Person Separation Reliability

The reliability of person separation is conceptually equivalent to Cronbach’s alpha—
obtaining a calculation of the adjusted person standard variation divided by the mean
square error. This index provides an estimate of the proportion of variance attributed
to the variation in the late trait (Wright & Masters, 1982). Values of .7 or higher indicate
acceptable internal consistency (Nunally, 1978).

1) Distribution of Item Endorsibility and Individual Sports Experience

A Wright map is a graphical representation showing “item endorsibility” and the
respondents’ estimates on the same logit scale (see Figure 1). Thus, the map shows the
distribution of item endorsibility and the youth experience levels in organized sports,
which allows for comparisons between the item difficulties and person measures.

1) Rating Sale Functioning:

This study identifies the optimal rating scale categories by estimating the distance
between thresholds (i.e., boundaries between rating categories). When the responses
to items correspond to the construct (e.g., levels of the sports experience) being
measured, the thresholds should be ordered in increasing value from low to high
along with the rating scale, reflecting the levels of severity across each response category.
If the thresholds do not increase in a linear fashion, or the distances between two
response category thresholds are ordered in an irregular pattern, the categorical function
may indicate unnecessary category usage and can be improved by collapsing response
categories (Wright & Linacre, 1992).

1) Differential Item Functioning:

The Rasch model requires that subgroups with equal levels of an underlying construct
respond in a similar manner to the items (Tennant & Pallant, 2007). Differential item func-
tioning (DIF) analyses provide information on whether items in the MYES-S functioned
differently across genders and races with the same level of latent trait. The difference
between the means for groups and the difference in the item difficulty estimates for
groups are evaluated.

We used ConQuest 4.13 (Wu et al., 2015) to conduct multidimensional Rasch analyses.
Additionally, before conducting the analyses, we cleaned up the data using the listwise del-
etion method, reverse-scoring seven items in NE originally designed in a negative direction
using SPSS 26 (IBM Corp., released, 2019) to give all items a score in a more positive direc-
tion, with higher scores indicating a less negative status or a more positive experience.

6 K. R. KIM ET AL.



Results

Content validity

The seven experts reviewed the three added items for the PPH factor. According to the
CVI criteria suggested by Lynn (1986), all experts rated the three items as either 3 or 4
(i.e., 1 = not relevant; 2 = unable to assess relevance without item revision or item is in
need of so much revision that it would no longer be relevant; 3 = relevant, but needs
minor alteration; 4 = very relevant), which met the minimum criteria (CVI = 0.8).

Dimensionality

On the basis of the original framework for the YES-S, we expected a six-dimensional
model to represent the best fit when compared with other models. Table 2 shows the
final deviance, the number of parameters, and the AIC fit indices for each model. When
comparing the one-dimensional and two-dimensional models, the difference was statisti-
cally significant (χ2 difference = 4184.679, df = 1, p < .001). The difference between the
two-dimensional model and six-dimensional model was also significant (χ2 difference =
836.667, df = 4, p < .001). This suggested that the six-dimensional model fit the data sig-
nificantly better than the other two models. The smaller AIC of the six-dimensional
model also indicated that it was the most desirable model. The following results demon-
strate the psychometric properties of the six-dimensional model.

Item Fit

In the Rasch measurement, the fit analysis usually identifies items that contribute poorly
to the measurement of a trait (Bond & Fox, 2007). Therefore, it is expected that all items in
this study must fit the rating scale model and measure some part of a perceived sports
experience classified in the six factors. Otherwise, each poorly fitting item will have to
be revised to perform accordingly or be discarded. As shown in Table 3, the analysis
revealed weighted statistics ranging from .76 to 2.31, and all items except for two (NE1:
“I have had an injury in the past year in my primary sport that caused me to miss at least
one day of school,” and NE6: “Youth in this activity got me into drinking alcohol or using
drugs”) were within the acceptable range of .5–1.5 (Linacre, 2002). Only item NE1 and
the unweighted statistics of all items ranged from .70–2.14 showed an overfit. A large
positive value suggested that the responses to this item were significantly more variable
than the model would have predicted. This indicates that the item was noisy, meaning
that other factors could have been driving responses. After deleting NE1 and NE6, we rea-
nalyzed the data to examine the model fit of the remaining 24 items, which showed a
good fit (i.e., items were in the acceptable range of criteria: .67–1.46 logits).

Table 2 Fit Statistics for Proposed Three Models
Model Final Deviance Number of Estimated Parameters AIC

One-factor 48239.332 25 48297.332
Two-factor 44055.625 24 44117.625
Six-factor 43218.985 20 43316.985
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Additionally, this suggests that item NE1 is statistically uninformative in regard to
placing the respondents along a continuum. The misfit item might represent a
different concept from the remaining items in the factor. Items in the GS and INI dimen-
sions have relatively smaller fit values than the other items. The smaller value indicates
responses were less varied than the model would have predicted.

Person separation reliability

Higher values of the person separation reliability are desired because they provide more
consistent results when repeated. A commonly acceptable value of the person separation
reliability is considered acceptable for α≥ .7 (Nunally, 1978). The person separation
reliability estimates for each of the dimensions were close to the acceptable range:

Table 3. Calibration Summary of 26 MYES-S Items

Items Estimate SE
Unweighted

MNSQ
Weighted
MNSQ

Personal and Social Skills (PSS):
PSS1: I became better at sharing responsibility .217 .044 .93 .85
PSS2: I learned that working together requires some
compromising

-.18 .048 .70 .80

PSS3: I learned to be patient with other group members .168 .045 .96 .92
PSS4: I learned how my emotions and attitude affect others in the
group

-.206 .048 .93 1.01

Cognitive Skills (CS):
CS1: I have improved: Skills for finding information -.797 .037 .87 .89
CS2: I have improved: Academic skills (reading, writing, math, etc.) -.137 .033 .83 .86
CS3: I have improved: Computer/internet skills .559 .034 .94 .97
CS4: I have improved: Artistic/creative skills .375 .033 .98 .99
Goal Setting (GS)
GS1: I learned to find ways to achieve my goals -.072 .049 .74 .76
GS2: I set goals for myself in this activity -.484 .054 .71 .89
GS3: I learned to consider possible obstacles when making plans .181 .047 .80 .80
GS4: Observed how others solved problems and learned from
them

.374 .045 .82 .87

Initiative (INI):
INI1: I learned to push myself -.398 .068 .72 1.02
INI2: I learned to focus my attention .292 .058 .81 .85
INI3: I put all my energy into this activity .500 .056 1.35 .94
INI4: I have improved athletic/physical skills -.394 .068 .73 1.18
Physical and Psychological Health** (PPH):
PPH1: I felt like a happier person by playing this sport* .017 .048 1.11 1.18
PPH2: I made more friends by playing this sport* -.165 .049 1.15 1.25
PPH3: I was more interested in being physically active* .148 .047 1.08 1.17
Negative Experiences (NE):
NE1: I have had an injury in the past year in my primary sport that
caused me to miss at least 1 d of school* R

1.427 .043 2.14 2.31

NE2: Adult leaders in this activity are controlling and manipulative
R

.759 .044 1.19 1.04

NE3: Adult leaders intimidate me R .258 .048 1.34 1.11
NE4: Adult leaders make personal comments that I find upsetting
R

.455 .046 1.07 1.01

NE5: Adult leaders encouraged me to do something I believed
morally wrong R

-.825 .062 .99 1.40

NE6: Youth in this activity got me into drinking alcohol or using
drugs R

−1.153 .068 1.18 1.60

NE7: I was treated differently because of my gender, race,
ethnicity, disability, or sexual orientation R

-.923 .064 1.13 1.47

Note. R Values reversed from standard YES-S, * Added dimension/item
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.753 (PSS), .793 (CS), .755 (GS), .693 (physical and psychological health), .663 (INI), and .785
(NE). Overall, the six dimensions had acceptable reliabilities.

Distribution of item endorsibility and individual sports experience

Figure 1 shows theWrightmap of person and itemparameters of theMYES-S. The left side of
each vertical lineon themapdisplays the level of youth experience for the six dimensions. The
right side of the map illustrates the distribution of item endorsibility from those that are easy
to endorse to those that aredifficult to endorse. TheWrightmaphelps to compare the relative
positions of item endorsibility and the youth sports experience using the same metric.

The item parameter (i.e., endorsibility—item side) indicates the likelihood of agree-
ment on the survey item, whereas the person parameter (i.e., the youth experience
level—the high school athlete side) refers to the student-athletes’ experience outcome
in regard to their sports participation. The items with higher logit scores (on the top of
the map in the item section) indicate they are less likely to be endorsed by the
student-athletes, whereas the items with lower logit scores (bottom of the map) are
more easily endorsed by the student-athletes. However, because the NE items were
reverse coded, they should be interpreted in the opposite way. Hence, NE6 (“Youths in
this activity got me into drinking alcohol or using drugs”) is the least-endorsed item,
which implies that youth are less likely to be exposed to alcohol or drugs while

Figure 1. Wright map of person and item distributions for the six-factor model of the MYES-S.
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participating in sports. A total of 603 participants (almost half the total) did not endorse
this item, choosing “1” (not at all). In contrast, NE1 (“I have had an injury in the past year in
my primary sport that caused me to miss at least one day of school”) is the most-endorsed
item, which shows that injury experiences are common. The NE factors showed a wider
range of item endorsibility compared to items of other factors.

The person parameters with higher logit scores meant greater developmental outcomes
from sports participation. Using the Wright map, researchers can quickly understand how
item parameters relate to person parameters and how the item parameters can explain
the degree to which a survey “fits” the local population. The shape of the distribution of
youth for each factor approached a normal distribution. As shown in Figure 1, the item par-
ameter ranged from−1.153–1.427 logits. The student-athletes’experience level basedon the
logit scores showed that the INI through sports experience gained the most among the six
different experiences. Most student-athletes’ logit scores were located above the range of
the item’s endorsibilities except for CS; thus, the items’ distribution did not fully cover indi-
viduals with higher experience levels. More items (i.e., capturing higher levels of outcomes)
need to be added to better capture the level of youth sports experience. Two-dashed empty
boxes represent locations in which more items should be added (see the boxes in Figure 1).

Rating scale functioning

We used the original four-point rating scale (4 = Yes, definitely; 3 =Quite a bit; 2 = A little; and
1 =Not at all) for all items in the MYES-S and examined the response category structure to
evaluate how well the four-point options work (Linacre, 2002). Table 4 shows the step esti-
mates in theMYES-S. The threshold estimates increasedmonotonically; however, of the four
rating scale categories, only Category 1 had unacceptable infit or outfit mean square
(MNSQ) scores outside the −2 to +2 range for both unweighted and weighted fit (Bond
& Fox, 2007). Category 3 had the maximum acceptable MNSQ value for an unweighted
fit (1.99), but it had an unacceptable MNSQ value for a weighted fit (2.13). These two cat-
egories were problematic. Additionally, Linacre (2002) suggested that step thresholds
must advance by at least 1.4 logits for items with a three-category scale, and for a four-cat-
egory scale, a shorter distance between consecutive steps is acceptable. These relatively
narrow gaps were pushing items with a narrow range of endorsibility by respondents;
thus, if there were many categories with up to five or six scales, the range of the item
difficulty could be expanded, and the items might better match person locations.

Differential item functioning

DIF analyses were performed to examine whether items in the MYES-S functioned differ-
ently across genders and races with the same level of latent trait. The category Other in

Table 4. Summary of Rating Scale Structure
Category Estimate Error Unweighted Fit MNSQ Weighted Fit MNSQ

1 3.00 3.59
2 -.602 .030 1.37 1.72
3 -.099 .027 1.99 2.13
4 .701 1.72 1.71
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the gender variable and several subcategories of nonwhites (Asian, Native American, and
others) in the race variable had sample sizes too small to be compared; thus, the DIF
analysis included two groups for gender (male and female) and two groups for race
(White and nonwhite). For gender, the male student-athletes (M = -.072) were less likely
to endorse the overall items in the MYES-S scale than the female student-athletes (M
= .072), meaning the level of sports experience was lower for female students. The
male students’ actual experience level was almost six times larger than the standard
error estimate, which indicates that the difference between males and females is
clearly significant. Additionally, the significant chi-square (χ2 = 125.13, df = 25, p < .001)
showed the existence of DIF in the specific items. The interaction results between the
item and gender show that eight items (see CS1–CS3, PPH1, NE1–NE4) were more
likely to be endorsed by males than by females; five items (see PSS2, PSS3, INI2, NE6,
NE7) were more likely to be endorsed by females than by males; and the remaining 13
items had the same difficulty.

For scores based on self-identified race, White student-athletes (M = .027) scored
higher than nonwhite student-athletes (M = -.027), indicating that White student-ath-
letes had a higher score in the MYES-S than nonwhite student-athletes. The parameter
equality estimates were significantly different in the DIF analysis (χ2 = 173.76, df = 25,
p < .001), indicating several items varied by race. Eight items scored high in the
White group (see PPH2, NE1–7), and nine items scored high in the nonwhite group
(see PSS1–4, CS1–4, INI3).

Discussion

The main goal of this study was to provide empirical evidence of the validity and reliability
of MYES-S. As such, the study examined the psychometric properties of the MYES-S in
multiple ways using the multidimensional Rasch model. In terms of the findings for
dimensionality, the MYES-S supported that all subdimensions exist independently
instead of on a unidimensional scale. Additionally, the successful fit of the data to the
Rasch model after eliminating the misfit items (i.e., NE1 and NE6) suggested that the
empirical evidence for the scale could be improved through item revisions. The narrow
distribution of the 26 items on the map compared with the respondent locations
toward the top and bottom of the map mean the items did not match with respondents
on the continuum; thus, an ideal survey would have more items covering the entire range
of person estimates. The construct reliability of the scale showed inconsistency between
theoretical suppositions about the construct and the hierarchy of the items, which indi-
cates a need to refine the theory about the trait. Alternatively, it might indicate that
the respondents understood the items in ways that were different from the theoretical
assumptions of the item developers.

Further examination of the rating scale structure revealed some problematic function-
ing in the categories used. The original four-point Likert-type scale did not function well
enough for the respondents to express the relative strength or intensity of their experi-
ence accurately. These aspects of the data indicate that further investigation, rewording,
or revising of the categories will be necessary as well as with other steps.

The significant difference of item difficulty across gender and race groups can distort
trait level estimates, which is often considered threatening to an instrument’s validity
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(Myers et al., 2006). The presence of DIF in the MYES-S could originate from diverse con-
struct-irrelevant factors, such as other cognitive, social, and cultural factors in sports set-
tings. For example, differential experience levels from sports participation between male
and female student-athletes may be because of the presence of construct-irrelevant
characteristics, such as physical aggression (Benenson, 2013) and social cohesion (Eys
et al., 2015). The current study has limited value in explaining where the biases have
occurred; thus, additional effort should be made to identify potential reasons for these
biases in future revisions of the MYES-S scale.

Previous YES-S studies are based on the summary or averaged information of the entire
scale, where the sum of participants’ response scores or mean scores are used to analyze
the measure. This approach potentially sacrifices details about information at the item
and individual participant level. Furthermore, previous YES-S validation studies provided
only the information for the factor structure of the scale and the internal consistency. The
Rasch approach complements the disadvantages and provides the psychometric results
at the individual item and person level.

The Rasch analysis offers psychometric properties to guide future revisions of the
MYES-S to adequately apply it to young athletes. If the MYES-S is further improved
as stated above, researchers, coaches, and administrators will be able to assess
young athletes’ experiences in their sports to reveal and further address the
challenges and issues that youths face. Additionally, the MYES-S can be used to dis-
cover the relationship between a set of retention- and dropout-related variables, allow-
ing us to explore the youth experience in sports using quantitative methods. To
provide comprehensive insight into their experiences, the MYES-S can be used with
other qualitative research methodologies, such as ethnography and multiple case
studies.

Program leaders could use the MYES-S to evaluate their programs’ effectiveness to
improve their quality. However, evidence-based judgment about the evaluation
must rely on the instruments; thus, having validated instruments is essential to sup-
porting the appropriateness of the interpretations that are made from the survey
results.

Conclusion

Young athletes can have various positive and negative experiences in sports. The
experiences could be the consequences of a number of cultural, economic, and sys-
temic issues that affect youths. Thus, it is vital to be informed about the youth
sports experience. The steady decline of youth participation in sports is a serious
problem. The MYES-S instrument may be particularly beneficial for capturing and moni-
toring high school athletes’ experiences over time, which enables one to provide the
needed feedback for the continuous promotion of PYD. The use of a vetted tool
could provide practical and meaningful guidance to sports psychology researchers
and practitioners vis-à-vis the understanding of the youth sports experience. Improved
understanding of the developmental benefits of participating in sports as well as the
negative experiences some athletes face could lead to theoretically grounded inten-
tional sports programming or participant support, potentially increasing participants’
movement through the “funnel.”
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